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Finding a fulfilling career
WHEN Steven Graham hit
the wrong button on his
TAFE application, it turned
out to be the best mistake
he'd ever made.

"I accidentally enrolled to
do a disability support qual-
ification, the Certificate III
in individual support, and
I've never looked back," Ste-
ven said.

After ten years in the
construction industry, Ste-
ven rates his four years as
a disability support worker
as the best years of his life
'hands down.

"If I was starting my career
again, I'd be training to get
into disability work straight
out of high school," Ste-
ven said.

"A woman I used to work
with back in NSW was sup-
ported by Li-Ve Tasmania
whenever she visited Tas-
sie, and she has super high
standards when it comes to
support," he said.

"So when I moved to
Launceston, Li-Ve Tasmania
was top of my list of disabil-
ity support providers to work
for.

"It's a great place to work -
when I have questions, there
are some really experienced

staff who are always gener-
ous with their knowledge.

However, it's the special
bond formed with people,
and centred around being
part of their ordinary, day-
to-day lives, that is one of the

most significant factors that
makes this a job like no other
for Steven.

"As a team leader for Li-
Ve Tasmania, I get to form
amazing, long-term relation-
ships with people like Jimmy

(pictured) and others in their
own homes," he said.

"Jimmy and I enjoy a good
chat when he gets home
each afternoon."

"Jimmy also loves going
for meals at his mate Katie's

house so I'll take him there
for dinner or we'll go for a
weekend coffee - he always
orders what he calls a 'Jim-
my-cino'.

"The guys are planning a
big Christmas lunch at the

house this year. I'm actually
a bit disappointed that I've
booked a trip away and will
miss it.

"I never get tired of sup-
porting people, helping
them develop new skills and
seeing them achieve their
goals.

"That can be as simple as
being able to make a cup of
milo unassisted or some-
thing bigger like learning to
drive a new electric wheel-
chair.

"When I can reduce the
amount of support people
need by helping them gain
independence, I'm doing my
best work."

For more information
about Li-Ve Tasmania visit
livetasmania.org.
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More than just a job
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